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BARN IS TO PRESENT 
"THE YELLOW JACKET" 
FALSE STORY ABOUT 
WELLESLEY IN PAPER 
FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE 
DEBATE Tff BE FRIDAY 
RAILROADS WILL RUN 
WELLESLEY SPECIALS 
COMMUNITY CHORUS TO 
GIVE CONCERT DEC. II 
English Play Of China Offers Many Front Sheet of. "Boston American" Question Of Upperclaumen In Village Special Tra ins For Western Points Special Artists From Boston To Assist 
Novelties In Scenery And M isrepresents College And Houses To Be Discussed By Scheduled For Fir st Time In Presenta tion Of Attractive 
Execution Village Dentist 1927 And 1928 At Chr·istmas Program 
DANCING WILL FOLLOW PLAY Gross misinterpretation of facts in- TEAM MEMBERS ANNOUNCED Although it has been customary for CHORUS WILL SING CANTATA 
nocent in themselves, is r esponsible several years that the railroads run 
b 1 The perennia l village-versus-cam- special trains in the direction of New Two solo artists and a spec1·a1 01·-"As gloriously fancifu l as -a sum-
mer ea," The Yellow J cick et, by George 
C. Hazeltoru and Benrimo, which will 
be pres-ented by the Barn•sw:allows As-
socfat io.n, Saturday, December 6, at 
7: 30 P. M. in A:lumnae Hall, de1als wdth 
"the love ·of youth, and th·e hate of 
men that makes them do unhaippy 
for an entirely false story a out We -
les'ley which appeared in the Boston pus question will be approached from York on such important occasions as chestra will assist the Community 
American for November 26, and in a a con.structive angl "'~ the annual the beginning of Christmas holidays, Chorus in its concert which will be 
milder form in the Boston Dalily Ad- Freshman-Sophomore Debate, which it is a novel occurrence for those s tu- given Thursday, December 11, in 
v er t is e1·. It is the feeling of the will be held to-morrow n ight at . 7 : 30 den ts who travel west at the nearing Alumnae Hall. Th e committee in 
NEWS board and of Dr. F. Wilbur in Billings Ha ll. T he f1-.es·hman team vacation to find specials waiti ng to charge of the concert includ es Marion 
Mottley, the Wellesley dentist who will uphold the affirmative of th e hurry them to their destination. The Greene, '25, Chairman; Sylvia Blair, 
was so glarin gly misquoted, that it question: resolved, that upperclass- rail road companies have been thus '27 ' Secretary; E li zabeth Teter , '25, 
men should take th e place of fresh- d ti g · le t el" · aJte T d M M d II thingis." l'Ihe p lot tel'ls of the rival is not fair to the college nor to the accommo a n m ore r 0 nnm reas urer ; an r. ac ouga , ex-
men in the village houses and the the difficu lties of making connections officio. end·eavours of two claimants for the dentists in Welles ley to allow the 1 h t' The fresh -sop iomores t e nega ive. with train s going even farther west. A small but ca r efully selected or-CI"own or .China, the on e "vulgarly story to go unchallenged. These wer e k 9 6 man team, with Ruth Bloc ' 1 2· ' as It is estimated that last year 681 west- chestra has been engaged, and Han-manly," the other of a "daffodi;l mia- t he true circumstances. coach, is composed of t h e following 
tu re." Set in dist•ant Chin'a, the play Dr. F. W ilbur Mottley of Wellesley members: Jul ia Adams, F lorence Hol- ern Wellesley girls wenit h ome for nah Schmitt, '26, will act as piano ac-
is a captivating bl-end or -humor and was interviewed by a r eporter from Christmas. companist to the chorus. The mu sic lis, Romayne Marcus; a lternates, Mar- 11 pathos, ·strung like o·riental beads on Boston in regard to t he statement that N. Y. Specials Run As Usual will be directed by Mr. Macdouga . 
cia Brush, Alice R ue, and He len Wood . llfadame LittJefielcl to Sing a ·thread · of int r igue. "Only one out of five girl s has a mouth 
The scenery, to quote from the au- fit to be kissed," a decla r ation credited 
t hor's foreword, "is as big 1ais your to the Allied Dental Council at a 
imagination," while its or igina l.i.ty of Health show in New York. Dr. Mott-
character lencds to the play the zest ley refused to give any opin ion on the 
of the unfamiliar. matter, saying that he had no basis 
One Performance to be Given 
Only one performance of the p lay 
will be g•iven. Tickets have been on 
sale for t h e pa:st week, and may still 
be pr ocured through the Barn office, 
and will a lso be •s old at the box office 
Saitu r d1ay evening. There wiH be 
darucing afiter the play, until 11: 4.5 
P. M., with t he adlditiona1 c h arge of 
$.35 ·a co·uple. 
for such a judgment . When the re-
por ter pressed him fo r a n opin ion 
concerning the n umber of perfect 
mouth s at Wellesley College, Dr . 
Mottley committed h imself only to the 
statement that perfect mou ths were 
very rare a nd that h e had seen not 
more than five during the fa ll. One 
of these, Dr. Mottley said, was that 
of a Chinese gir l at Wellesley. He 
stated the fact that teeth of people The play is being coach ed by Mrs. in countries where th er e is less sugar 
Hunt, of the Department or Reading consumption than in America are, as 
aml Spea,l;}ng, w-itl Mildred B"urnett 1 - - -
' (Continued on Page 3, Co•l. 1) 
'25, as chruirm:an of tibe production. 
Scen ery is be.ing executed by Mary 
Franc-es Hoffman, '26, wh ile EHza beth 
H a rvey, '26, is head of costumes. 
Member s of Cast 
The cast of the play is as fo llows: 
(Con tinu·ed on Page 2, Ool. 1) 
UNIQUE PERFORMANCE TO BE 
GIVEN BY RUTH DRAPER DEC. 9 
DISTINGUISHED HISTORIAN 
WILL BE GUEST OF COLLEGE 
On Friday afternoon, December 5, 
th e college welcomes a moS:t distin-
guished guest, Professor A. F . Pollard, 
of the Univers'ity of Lond·on, wh o 
comes under the a u spices of t he De-
partment of History to lectu re in 
Alumnae Hall on "Liber ty and Equal-
An opportunity to attend a perform- ity." Recognized as one of the most 
ance of great interest will be offered brillia nt as well as one of the most 
to Wellesley Tuesday evening, Decem-
ber 9, since the Reading and Speaking 
Department has been able throu gh the 
scholarly lectu rers in the field of mod-
ern h istory, Professor Polla rd is a lso 
known as ·one oif the largest con tribu-
generosity of the Lecture Committee tors to such monumen.tal works as th8 
to obtain Miss Ruth Draper for the Cambridge Modern History and th e 
fir st of its series of r eadin gs in Alum- Di ct ionary of N ational Biography. 
nae Hall. Miss Draper has evolved In h is especial fie ld, T udor England, 
an art pecu liar ly her own . Alexan- h e has won distinction by such notable 
der \¥oolcott says that what she needs works as Tudor Tracts, England, under 
is a fitting term for her performance. Protec tor Somers et, H enry VIII, ancl 
It is not a read ing and the word Cranmer. He is a lso the au t hor of 
monologue has unpleasant associa- more general works on England anrl 
t ions. P erhaps the most fitting, after the British Empire, is the ed itor of 
a ll , is Miss Draper's own term "orig- the Oxford se rie s of volumes on The 
inal characte r sketches." By an in- Politica l History of England and the 
tonation , a s light gesture, she creates writer of a Short Histor y of the G1·eat 
a character , and more, she peoples the ·war ( 1920). His idea of an ap.proa ct1 
stage about her with others. Her to histo ry may be gathered from hi~ 
h d . The fi r st New York special w ill Th e sophomore team, under t e I- Madame Laura Littlefield, an artist 
rect ion of J ulia _Older, 19·2·6, is as fo l- leave Wellesley on December 18 at 12 
· · N y k who has been equa lly successful in re-lows : Hermene Eisenman, Edith o'clock and will arrive m ew or 
d · 1 t cital , oratorio, and orchestral con-Jonas, Claudia Liebenthal,· alternates : at 5:30. The secon will eave a 
. certs, will sing the solo in the can-Gladys De Langie, Eleanor Gorham, 12: 45 and is expected t o arrive at 
tata, The Lady of Shalott, (Tennyson ) . 
and Margaret J effr ey. 6: 15. To this will be attached the 
by Wilfrid Bend·a1I. She is a gradu-Twentieth Century Chicago Car , which 
INQUIRING RE~ORTER 
Question : Do you approve of the 
freshman-sophomore system of haz-
ing? 
One Villag e Senior : I ·think it 
does no good and is purely destruc-
tive, that the type of class spirit it 
arouses is not the k ind we wan t. 
will be switched at Springfield, Mass. ate of Radcliffe College, and has had 
numerous appe_arances with su ch or -Western Special Goes At One ganizations as the Boston Symphony 
At one o'clock, the first special to Orchestra, · Handel and Haydn, a n d 
the west starts, carr ying the Rochest- Cecilia Societies of Boston . Madame 
(Conti'nue-d oru Page 2, Col. 1) L ittlefield is the possessor of a f r esh 
MR. RICHARD ROBERTS WILL 
SPEAK IN CHAPEL THURSDAY 
and beautifull y vibrant voice, and has. 
a rare gil't of in terpretation which 
enabl es her to imbue each song with 
the just measure of emotion. 
Pianist from Boston SympJ1ony Another V i llag e Senior: I think 
th::i L the-f1111 ~ . p.ai:• ' - ,n ri~b.t, tt 
I don 't approve of sophomores be-
sieging the vill, because they get 
themselves and the freshmen in to 
unnecessary and sometiQ:>.es harm-
f ul trouble. 
Mr. Richard Roberts , who will Two g roups of piano solos will be 
• ::;p a1, l:!.t t:te Chri stian Associatiun r endered by i\ir. J c;;:; Ma-ria Sa1u~ma, 
meeting, Thursday even ing, Decem- who was the pianist in the De Falla 
One f resh'rnan officer: I like tra-
ditions, but I think that so much 
fighting is u nnecessary. Bu t if it 
has to be stopped, it had better be 
done by the classes rather than by 
the college au thorities. 
One freshman : It's a ll right, and 
I like the fu n , bu t one day is 
enough. 
One sophomo1·e: I don't think it 
does any good, or aro_uses t he right 
kind of spirit, and is very s illy . 
Another sovhomore: I think we 
need something to liven things up a 
little. I think the hazing a rouses 
more class spirit an d fun than any-
chi ng else we do. 
One senior: I think it's a good 
thing. The freshmen have s uch a 
fuss made over them, with Vill sen· 
iors and the parti es that are giv8n 
for t!lem, t hat i t's a good thing to 
haze them a little. 
ALUMNA OF 1916 TO EXHIBIT 
TREASURES OF THE CARAVAN 
ber 4, at 7 : 20 P. M., in the chapel, is (Continue.a ·On Page 2, Col. 1) 
a Welshman who for many years had 
the largest Non-'Conformist church in 
London. After coming to this coun-
try, he was head of the Brooklyn 
Church of P ilg r ims for some time, 
and at present is the preacher in the 
NOTICE 
Officers of Organriz:atio·n1s and Clubs. 
Chairm en o-f Committees. 
American Presbyterian Church in All office.rs and chai r me n a.re re-
Montrea l. In 1924, he was appo inted m"inde.d that the times listed be-low 
the first secretary of the F ell owship have been se lected fo r meetin gs of 
of Reconciliation in Cambridge, Eng- :the organizations nMDed. Meetings 
land. held then ·do not require special per-
Recent ly Mr. Roberts has been m is,sion from the 'Seruaite. '.Dhe re-
speaking in forums and meetings in quired . .procedur·e therefore tis to noti-
various parts of this country, and last fy Miss CasweH ·Of the meeting and 
week he was the preacher at Har- to leave a re·c·or d of it on the weekly 
vard , wher e he held n oon-clay services ·s-chedule p·osted outside the College 
in King's Chapel. Gover:nment office. 
Mr. Roberts is the author of sever a l Comm1ttee Chairmen are especially 
books, among wh ich the best known r eminded an d u rged to record their 
are The Ascending Life, That One meetings three clayis 'in advan ce on t his 
Face, and The Untried Door. s·chedule a lso, sin1ce it a lways proves 
A. K. X. TO OPEN BAZAAR AND 
TEA ROOM THIS AFTERNOON 
an aid to know when a nd where com-
mittees are meeting. 
W ed:ne•s-day evenings: 
Christia n A•ssodaUon. meetings . 
Society Bus·in ess meetings. 
Today and tomorrow, December 4 Thursday afternoons : 
and 5, A. K. X . is offering at its old 
house on the hill all k inds of at-
Hou se of R epres entative meetings. 
Glass mee tings. 
tractions in the way of food and Mass meetings. 
Christmas gifts for the sake of the Friday evenings: 
I·epertoire r a ng·es from an Irish char - refusal, in one of his prefaces, to be \Vith wares gathered from little 
woman to a Spanish duchess, from an guilty of "the perpetration of yet an· shops a nd workrooms in Italy, Swit-
English gentlewoman in her garden oth er of those miser able text-books 
new house n ow nearing completion 
behind the Libr a r y. 
Department Clubs. 
State Clubs. 
zerland and France, the Christmas A tea room, offering lunch and af-
to a te lephone oper ator. Miss Dr a per wh ich seem expr.essly designed to nip Caravan, unde r the direction of Miri- ternoon tea s pecialties, w ill be open 
has written a ll he r sketches h erself, the bud of h is torical inter es t and clip a m Vedder , 1916, will make its second from 12 : 00 noon until 6: 30 P. M. 
indeed it was only r ecentl y that they the wings of hi s torical imagina tion. " vis it to Wellesley with an exhib it ion Ther e will also be food ta bles in the 
were written down tha t they might be and sale at tl;le Agora House on Mon- bazaar proper, wh ich will be open unti l 
copyrigh ted. Other r ecitations h ave "WAR" SUBJECT OF ADDRESS day, Tuesday a nd Wednesday, Decem- 9: 30 P. M. 
been written for h er but she was b 8 9 d 10 b t 10 30 A M F th h b l ' · cl · th · By MR. JOHN HAYNES HOLMES e r , an , e ween : . . ' or ose w o e ieve m omg e1r neve r able to fee l at home with th em . a nd 5 P. M. Ital ian linens a nd Christmas shopping early, a wide 
An incident suggests it to h er and leather , handwrought -jewelry, hand· range of articles s uitable for gifts is 
presently there is one more subtle, 
ftni hed chara cter in her book of 
sketch es. 
"vVar" is t he s ubject of the address 
to be given by Mr. John Haynes 
Holmes next Monday, December 8, in 
room 24, Founders Hall, at 7.45 in the 
evening. Mr. Holmes, who is rather 
ker chie fs . bead s, fans, china, prints- provided. These include brass and 
these a r e some of the treasures , care- copper ware, Marblehead pottery, 
fully selected and moderately priced, leath er goods, s tatues from Caproni, 
from which Well es ley may choose its silk and woolen scarve·s, lunch eon 
Chri stmas gifts. linen , a nd Christmas cards, of which 





Cosmopolitan Cl ub. 
T01'IOE: any exceptions to the 
above must be presented to th e Senate. 
MILDRED WETTEN, 
Presiident of College Gover nment. 
MISS JACKSON TO GIVE TALK 
RED CROSS HAS INTERESTING 
STATISTICS OF MONEY GIVEN r a dical in his re ligious beli efs, is Holiday shopping for most busy some are Italian make. 
TO FRESHMEN ON VOCATIONS 
Total amount r eceived .. . . . . . 
College membership (includin g 
t hose ·who signed at home) 
Maids . ... ... . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . 
Faculty up to date ..... . .... . 
pastor of the Commun ity Church, an peo ple, is a desperate, last-minute An exhibit from Shepard's Store, 
interdenominational church in New scr a mb le through crowded shops. The 
$1066 Yorlc City. He is the editor of a purpose of the Caravan is to make 
paper called Unity, which is pub- Christmas shopping a simpler and 
87 % lished in Chicago, and deals with so- pleasanter performance, les s exhau st-
$21 cial questions, and an associate editor ing to purse and temper and less 
$192 of the World Tonwrrow. fatal to the spirit of the season. 
Boston, will offer a great variety of 
such a rticles as s ilk underwear, 
sweaters, hose, toilet articles, hand-
kerchiefs an d especially the novelties, 
from leather to lace, which are a lways 
safe purchases for gifts. 
Miss F lorence Jackson o1' the B u-
reau of Occupations, will give · a spe-
cial lecture to the ·freshmen on De-
cember 10, in Billings Hall, at five 
o'clock. She will t a lk on the ge n-
eral fi eld of vocations especially in 
thei r r elat ion to College stu lents. 
z WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
COi'DIUNITY OHORUS TO 
GIVE CONCERT DEC. 11 
(.Cont inued From Page 1, Col. 5) 
'Suite played by the Boston Symphony 
cOrchestra in the first of the Wellesley 
.concerts. 
It is planned to have a chorus of 
from 150 to 200 sit on the stage and 
sing The Lady of Shalott. The rest 
of the Community Chorus will be 
placed on the front seats on the floor 
·Of the Auditorium. The entire chor-
us, tage and Auditorium, will sing 
:severa l t imes, drawing their program 
fr om the Community Chorus Song 
Book, and from the s.pecially selected 
songs such as Strawberry Fair, Shen· 
.a,ndoah, Critics, etc. 
.Tentathre Progmm Given 
E) ee Quoe Fah (Four-Season Flow· 
e r) .... Mary Frances Hoffman, 
Yong Soo Kow (H~drangea) 
Ernestine Fant !, 
Chow Wan (Autumn Cloud ) 
Catherine McGeary, 
Moy Fah Loy (Plum Bloossom) , 
daughter of Tai Chai Shoong 
Nancy MiHer, 
See Noi (Nur·se) in char~e of Plum 
Blossom 
I 
made possib le by an enrlowment of 
'26 $1,000 ,000, according to the Boston 
Globe of ovember 27. Both students 
'27 1 a nd alumni of Harvard are blaming 
the administration for his loss. The 
'26 Crirnso1i of November 26 says, "Bitter 
indeed to all Harvard men is rthe an-
nouneement of the r esignation of 
'26 Professor Baker. No one can blame 
Hel·en Louise Wallace, '2 6 
'Dai Chai Soong (Purveyor of Tea 
to the Emperor) 
Mary Mallory, '2 6 
The Widow Ching 
Fr·aruces Furber, '27 
him. It is but what he was practically 
forced to do. For three decades he 
has fought for decent quarters and 
equipment for his work, and not once 
has hi s cry been heeded by the 
au1thorities." Widespread comment in 
keeping with this editorial was heard 
abou t Harvard Squa r e. 
Maid ................ Mable Berry, ' 26 
Git Hok Gar (Philosopher and Founded Work ltop in 1914 
Scholar) ........... Mary Mi'lls, '26 Mr. Baker came to Harvard to teach 
KO'rn Loi (Spider) in 1888. In 1905 he was awarded a 
Elizabeth Auryan•sen, '2 7 professorship in dramatic literature. 
tentative program is as follows: •Loy Gong (God of Thund·eT) In 1914, Professor Baker founded the 
1.. The entire chorus (stage and Au- Eliza.beth Mi'les, '25 47 Workshop -btt- was compelled t o 
ditorium) in folk-songs, sailor Assistant to Wu Sin Yin hold plays in inadequate Agassiz Hall 
s hanties, popular songs Ruth Foljambe, '27 at Radcliffe. Many requests for equip-
2. A group of Pianoforte solos Assistant to Tai Fah Min ment were refused by the authorities 
Mr. Sanroma Elizabeth Henry, '27 even when Professor Baker offered to 
3. A group of songs Assi•stant t o Wu Fah Din r aise sufficient funds himself. Last 
Madame Littlefield Dorothy Harcourt, '26 September Professor Baker's courses 
4. Canta-ta : The Lady of Shalott were discontinued and he left Cam· 
The stage Chorus 
Intermission 
5. The entire Community Chorus 
program as befor e from 
folk-songs, etc.) 
6. Piano solos 
Mr. Sanroma 
7. Community Chorus (entire) 
Song group 
Madame Littlefield 
.9. Community Chorus (entire) 
Mistress Shady 
King H enry VIII's Song 
The r eason an orchestra has been 
·engaged is that without the power of 
the organ , which has been a feature 
of many of the selections sung by the 
Chorus in the Chapel, it is feared that 
there will be a distinct anti-climax 
fe lt, and a consequent loss of effec tive 
. ingin g. 
.RAILROADS WILL RUN 
WELLESLEY SPECIALS 
{Continued From Page 1, Col. 4) 
er Parlor car and running straight 
through Ito Cleveland, Cincinnati, St. 
Louis, and Pittsburgh. Immediately 
afterwa rds the second western special 
leaves for Detroit and Chicago, r each-
ing the latter city between 1: 30 and 
2 :00 the next noon, thus making the 
trip in as short a time as the Wolver-
ine. 
Since the girls from Dana Hall a nd 
P ine Manor have a holiday that be-
gins one day earlier t han does that of 
the college students, they will be 
unable to use the same trains but will 
enjoy the privilege of traveling in 
th eir own special car . 
BARN IS '1'0 PRESENT 
"'IRE YELLOW JACKET" 
f(Can<tinued From Page 1, Col. 1) 
"Property Man ... ... Lilith Lidseen., '25 
Chorus . .. . ..... Katherine Damon, '26 
ss'istant Property Man 
Kathleen Scudder, '26 
·,w u Sin Yin ( Grea:t Sound Lan· 
guage) Governor of Hie Prov-
:'":n ·e .. . .. .... . . Elizabeth Mile , '25-
ue Jung Fah (Fuchsia Flower) 
s·econd wife oof Wu Sin Yin 
Alice Farney, '27 
Tso Fancy Beauty), maid to Due 
Jung Fah . .. .. . . Edith Beckeitt, '26 
C hee M-oo (Kind Mo,ther), first wifoe 
to Wu Sin Yin . ..... Ina Hards, '25 
Tai Fah Min (Great Painted Face), 
lather oi' Due Jurng Fah 
Mary Eliason, '25 
Buey Sin -Fa•h (Li ly Flower), wife 
of Lee Sin and maid to Chee 
Moo ..... . .... Elizabeth :Selig, '27 
Lee Sin (the Farmer) 
Anne Revere, '26 
Llng Wong (Spirit) 
Florenc·e Carpenter , '26 
Wu Fa.h Din (Daffodil) 
Mary Hunter, '26 
-Yin . Suey Go.n1g (Purveyor of 
Hearts ) .. .. .. .... Harriet Lyon, '26 
·wu Hoo Git (Young Hero of the 
· W.u family) .. .... .. . Ruth Kent, '25 
~Mow Din Fah (Peony) 
Katherine Marsh, '26 
FOUNDER OF 47 WORKSHOP TO 
FOUND NEW YALE DEPARTMENT 
Professor George Pierce Baker, 
founder of the famous "47 Workshop" 
has resigned from the faculty of 
Harvard University to h ead a new de-
partmerut of Dramatic Art at Yale, 
PERMANENT WAVING 
SPECIAL RA TES 
· in the evenings only 
During December 
The Powder Puff Salon 
Central Street 
Opp. Blue Dragon Tea Room 
brid ge on Sa bbatical l eave. 
Professor Baker explained thaJt 
there was little ;which he could say 
·about the new course at Yale. As 
soon as poss ible he plans to take up 
the question of an annual Yale prize 
play and the construction of an ex-
perimental !theatre in New Haven for 
the use of students in his dramatic 
work-shop. 
IVY CORSETS 
An Exclusive Line Of 
Imported Veolay Perfumes 
Ambre Royal Face Powder 
Semi-Elastic Girdles 
White and Flesh Satin 
Bandeaux 
Hosiery Silk Underwear 
IVY CORSET SHOP 
22 Grove St. Wellesley 
THE NEWEST IDEA IN LINGERIE CLASPS 
The kind that will stay in place, 
·. -that will not sl ip, 
-that will not lose tension. 
-that will not break easily, 
-that will not t ear dainty fabr ics. 
PRICES PER PAIR 
Sterling Silve r , $1 .50 Gr een Filled Gold, $1.50 
White Filled Gold, $1.50 14K Sol id Gold , $6.00 
P latinum on 14K Gold, $10.00 
41 Summer St., 
Boston 




50 Central Street 
Do your Christmas shopping 
before the holiday vacation. 
Our shop is brimming with 
gift ideas. Ask to see the 
perfume and powder novelties 
FILENE'S WELLESLEY SHOP 
50 Central Street 
SUITS, DRESSES, WRAPS, 
FURS, GLOVES and SLIPPERS 
We cleanse them all 
Dry Cleansing Department 
Lake Waban Laundry Co. 
Phone 727 College Grounds 
SPECIAL PRICES 
AND SPECIAL ATTENTION 
given to all work brought by 
students and faculty of Wellesley 
College. Therefore we ask your 
patronage. 
B~ L. KARTT 
TAILOR AND CLEANSER 
Wellesley Square, Opp. Post Office 
Telephone Wellesley OZ17~R. 
ROBERT G. SMITH 
54 CENTRAL STREET 
WELLESLEY 
Battery and Tire Service 
Socony Gasoline 
Socony, Mobile and 
Quaker State Motor Oils 
We Now Exhibit and Sell 
WILBAR'S Smart Footwear 
All Shoes r$6.00 plus 25c service 
JAMES E. LEE 
24-Hour Service Wellesley, Mass. 
Wellesley 





WARREN CHA~IBERS, BOSTON 
Back Bay 4200 
DR. STANLEY E. HALL 
DENTIST 
The WAB.AN Wellesley, Mass. 
Telephone 566-W 
Dr. Dwight R. Clement 
Dentist 
THE WABAN, WELLESLEY, MASS. 
• 
Phone W ellealey 0138-J 
Francis S. Keating 
DENTIST 
Lady Assistant Tel. 823-W 
THE WABAN BLOCK 
WELLESLEY SQUARE 
Dr. Copeland Merrill 
Dentist 
HOTEL W ABAN ANNEX 
WELLESLEY MASS. 
Tel. Wellesley 0937 
~00~~~1 20~1~I!~}~~~PvrpeslQQ 'F 'fiJtl>',100 Oouble Slwi>t.r ShSO U/lf"/z Name \ ,; •AddnM'J" mid Phone for PQr.ronal or I BuJ'ineJ'.r u.re ···Black or Blue ll\k. 
Order.r mu.rt be accompanied by remittance ir1 full 
Satisfaction Guaraf\teed··Delivery p~paid East of 
theMi.ui.r.rippi River for Points We.rt and forei81\ odd 10% 
RHODES SPt:.CIALTY co. BERGt:NflELD ·N·J 
Christmas Cards 
Order Your Engraving 
Early 
Better and Prompter Service 
H. L. FLAGG CO. 
Pleasing Personality Portraits 
FRAMES TO FIT 
at the 
Wellesley Studio and Frame Shop 






GEO. H. WIRTH CO. 
272 BOYLSTON ST. BOSTON 
Opposite Public Gardena 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 3 
FALSE S'l'ORY ABOUT graphs, and 110 color plate reproduc- 1 to his cytological and genetical work 
WELLESLEY IN PAPER tions of the bird paintings of Major on the genus Crepis. Professor Bab-
Allan Brooks. As an example of the cock is on sabbatical grant from the 
(Continued From Page 1, Col. 2) · printer's art as well as in the illus- University this year , and is making a 
trations, these are the most beautiful special study of the world forms of 
a rule, better than those of Amer- bird books ever published, and .all Crepis. 
icans. From this interview evidently bird lovers as well as lovers oi' art 
came the few short paragraphs in the will unite in gratitude to Miss Hazard UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURG TO 
Advertiser. for her generous gift. The volumes 
Picture Of Welle ·Jey Girl Requestecl are in t'he Treasure Room of the Ii-
A representative of the Boston brary. 
ERECT 680 FOOT SKYSCRAPER 
A11ierican bro.ught the clipping from 
the AcZvertiser to the Press Board of 
Wellesley and requested a picture to 
illustrate it. The request was granted 
on the condition that the whole story 
WELLESLEY ENTERTAINS NOTED 
PROFESSOR FROM CALIFORNIA 
The Department of Botany had the be inconspicuous. The result was 
a large picture of a Wellesley student rare privilege of entertaining Profes-
on the front page of the Home Edition so r and Mrs . Ernest Babcock of the 
of the A1nerican with the statement Univer sity of California on Friday, 
Above the smoke and ciil!ders of 
Pittsburg will rise the tallest univer-
sity in the world. Accordjng to a re-
port by John G. Bowman, Chancellor 
of the University of Pittsburg, the 
p.roposed· ".Cathedral of learning" wm 
educate itrs students ,from the vantage 
point oif 52 stories, which celes:tial 
privilege wi.Jl eost the trustees, and 
alumni about $10,000,000. The n ew November 21. Professor Babcock ad-
that, according to the verdict of Dr. dressed the members or' the staff and 
F. Wilbur Mottley, she was the only home of the University of Pittsburgh, 
the students in the advanced courses 1 d t d t 12 000 ·11 student in y.rellesley having perfect P' annie o accommo a e , , w.1 
teeth. As a matter of fact, Dr. Mott- informally in the afternoon. The sub- be Gothic in style am:d built ()If White 
ley has never seen this particular stu-
dent, never made any statement about 
her nor authorized any opinion re-
garding her. Dr. Mottley's own state-
ment follows: 
"As Chairman of the Publicity Com-
mittee of the Mass. Dental Society, I 
have had more or less experience with 
Boston newspapers but · never such 
a disastrous experience as this one. 
"The point I most stressed in the 
interview was, that the mouth con-
ditions of college students were, as a 
rule, better than others because the 
students had better dental habits-
periodic cleaning, examination and 
fi llings. The points most emphasized 
in the newspapers, were not even men-
tioned by me. The student whose 
picture was printed, is not one of 
my patients. 
"Someone owes an apology to t.he 
College as an in s titution and to the 
student body as a whole . . I, for one, 
am sincerely sorry that I should have 
been so badly misquoted r egarding 
the one in stitution of which all of us 
citizens of Wellesley are most proud 
-Welle ley College." 
COLLEGE NOTES 
On Frid1ay, November 2 , there was 
a meeting of the Bird Club at Alpha 
Kappa Chi ·society House. 
El Circulo Castellaruo h e.Id' a meet-
ing at -Shakespeare Society Hous·e on 
Friday, November 28. 
Mrs. Clifton entertained at tea at 
Noanett on Fri·day, November 28, for 
Betty Brian and those member.s of the 
cla 1ss of· 1926 who we.re in her fresh-
man hou se when she wais a village 
senior. 
Elizabeth Hand, '22, Margaret Sher-
wood , '22, Betty Briant, '23, Mary 
Cooper, ' 23 , Virginia Corwin, '23, 
Emily Blanchard, '24, Hilda CTOsby, 
'24, Marion Dilts , '24, Marion Russell , 
'24, Naoma Warn e, '24, Edith Behrens, 
ex-'26, Dorothy May, ex-'27, Mary Jo-
sephine Murphy, ex-'27 , were in col-
lege over the Thanks.givin g week-end. 
On Saturday, . ovember 15, Profers-
sor and Mrs. Howard E. Pullin1g were 
t he' g uests of the Biology Club at 
l\llount Holyoke college . Professor 
Pullin g ad dressed the club on the sub-
je t of "Life, Logic, and the Daemons." 
The lecture was gdven in the audi-
torium of the new science: building. 
fary Katherine Cobb, '27, has re-
turned to coll ege after a long ill nie ss . 
NEW ILLUSTRATED BIRD BOOK 
PRESENTED BY MISS HAZARD 
Bird lover s and lovers of art will 
be interested to know that Miss Haz-
ard ba just presented the Depart-
ment of Zoology and Physiology with 
a De Luxe ed ition of the newly pub-
lished Birds of Califo rnia, in four 
volumes. This publi cation is a not-
able on e. It is the most ambitious 
tate book on birds ever published , 
but it is mor e than a state book, for 
it cover s more than half the species 
of bi r ds fo und in i\orth America, and 
a such cons titu tes a great source 
book for the birds of Western 1 orth 
America. 
The descr ip tions of the various pe-
cies are full of in format ion and en-
tertainment. The illustrations th em-
selves are noteworthy, ther e being 
1405 in all, many beautiful photo-
ject of his lecture was "Some Causes Kentucky limestone.-The New. Stit· 
of Evolution" with special ret'erence dent. 
SATTEN SHOPPE 
Luncheons Teas Dinners 
Delicious Daily Specialties 
Meet and Eat with Us 
48 Central Street Wellesley 
FOR RENT 
for hnmediate occupancy, a hea.t.ed apart-
ment of 4 rooms, kitchenette ru1d bath, in 
a good section, close to cam1m , thn.t can 
easily be made into a comfortable borne. 
'.l'elephone \Vellesley 0597. 
SOUTHBORO ARMS 
SOUTHBOR O, :MASS. 
Delightful Surroundings-Da·inty Food. 15 
miles from W ellesley-Good Roads. R eser-
vations for Speclal Parties and Week-end 
Guests. 
Telephone Marlboro 350 




Wellesley Display Shop 
Monday, Devember 8 
Tuesday,. December 9 
W ednesday,December lO 
Luxurious, Dainty 
- yet Practical 
GIFT 
UNDERWEAR 
p RI CESSES of early days might well envy the mod ern American 
princess who owns such lovely things as th ese. For the filmy 
bea.uty of th e new und erwear is inde tructible-Ninon (trple voile, 
which looks for all the world like chiffon) crepe satin Hinche lace 
Alencon lac e, Charme lace, heer net footing-all come' miling frorr{ 
the laun dry. And nowadays the gift luxurious is the gift practical 
as well. 
Crepe de Chine and Rad'ium 
Silk Chemises 
5.00 
Five-thread crepe de chine or 
h eavy radium-with four-inch 
tops of real filet lace , embroi-
dered net, Iri sh pattern lace, 
calais and many other laces 5.00 
Radium and Crepe de Chine 
Silk Gowns 
7.95 
You may choose some with real 
point ven ise medallions, dainty 
fi le t lace in new shoulder effect , 
"cob-webby" laces, or appliqued 
motif of flowered chiffon on 
net. 7.95 
Five-thread crepe de chine or heavy r ad ium bloomers-with unusual 
hand embroid ery, filet lace, real poin t venise medallions or plain 
ta.ilored ruffl es. 5.00 
Hand-made gowns, 
3.95 
Dainty nainsook, batist , or voile 
gown s with exquisite ba nds of 
h a nd-embroide ry, r eal I ri sh pat-
tern or fil e t lace ; a lso dainty 
thread lace trimming. Square, 
roun cl , "V" bateau n c k.. 3.95. 
hemise to m a t c h a lso, 3. 95 
Panties and ves ts, 
1.95 
Deft fing er s designed and sewed 
the t in y stitches, th e fairy fine 
embroid e ry Jn th e corners and ap-
plied the daintiest of real fllet 
lace edges on nainsook panties and 
vests, at 1. 95 each piece. 
PAJAMAS 
In Chine e fashion with the mode t high collar and straight little 
trousers of the real Chin ese costum e, 19.75 ; in frivolous Occidental 
fa hion, moufflon-edged o rchid crepe de Chin e, 25.00; and all the 
"ranges" in between, 1.50 t o 29.50. . 
Introllitcing to W ellesley-th new BLOOMER ENSEMBLE-crepe cZ 
Chine and net. Bloomers, 5.95; brassileres , 3.50; g<11rters~ 2.00. · 
College Shop at Wellesley 
Of E. T . SLATTERY CO. 
Wellesley---Cuest House .-P IANO FOR SALE- BARGAIN !' 
NINE ABBOTT STREET 
Double a n d s ingle rooms, w ith 
wi t hout private bat h , for g ueata 
s tudents. 
B e1tutiful 1Jlain sty le mahogany upright 
J)iano for sale for only $75, terms 15 clown 
or and $5 a month if desired . Moved to you 
of free with clllbinet bench, scarf, a .nd sheet 
mus ic. 
Telephone W ellealey 0968 
MRS. MARY B. HUGHES 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
Specialize in 
Winter Sports Goods for 1Women 
and Girls 
• SKIS, SNOWSHOES, TO-
B OGGANS, SKATES, 
r SKATE AND SHOE COM-
B IN AT I 0 NS, SPORT 
S H 0 E S, K N I C KE R S, 
SWEATERS, CAPS AND 
SCARFS. 
(Send for Winter Catalogue} 
344 Washington St., Boston 
Harvard Square, Cambridge 
:Here's a s1,Jencl id op1>ortunity ! 
V.' rite immediately to 
Mr. C., P. 0. B-Ox 2561, Boston 
Apple Week 
We have just received a 
Lot of Delicious Apples 
Jonathans 
Mclntoshes 
Buy them by the box 
or 
By the Dozen 
WELLESLEY FRUIT CO. 
T el. Wei. 0138-M o r Wei. 0823-M 
BOSTON W ORCE STER NEW BEDFORD $6 SMART COLLEGIATE FOOTWEAR Full F a s hio ned Silk H osiery $1.75 
WilbarS All One Price 
85 S UM M ER ST. 455 WASHI NGTON ST. 
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'l'HE WEARING OF 'l'HE GREEN 
On e of the unchangeable laws of 
nature seerris to be that sophomores 
take a hand in the education of fresh-
men. At Wellesley this law functions 
on one day in particular when the 
sophomores demand that the newcom-
comes destructive to property, and 
practical jokers cease to be funny 
when they lose their heads. It seems 
to me that college students should 
have learned, before they come to col-
lege, •the difference between making 
the most of a privilege and abusing 
it. If they are unable to keep the use 
of a privilege within the bounds of 
ers wear green ears, carry umbrelLas, common sense they do not deserve 
walk backwards, or commit any one the privilege at all. But it seems 
of a large number of absurdities. F-ew rather too bad if some grown-up has 
to take the toy away from the little 
people would seriously object to the girls for fear they will hurt them-
custom if it resulted only in this selve£ with it! 
harmless, though conspicuous, parade 
Qf the freshman class at its worst. 
1926. 
We should only pray that not too STUDENT LIFE IN HOLLAND I 
ONE m~ COlUPAitATIVE FREEDOM 
many camera men invade the campus. 
But the demonstration does not end 
with the dressing up. Almost always 
there is physical opposition on the 
part of the freshmen and attempted 
physical compulsion on that of the 
sophomores. Last week, when this 
year's celebration occurred, there 
were "free for alls" on various parts 
of campus. There is, of course, no 
justifi cation for such an exhibition. 
side from being objectionable be-
cause of the practice of physical force, 
the Wellesley hazing system is in-
excu ably obvious and unoriginal. It 
has been f'unclamentally the same for 
many years. Nothing unexpected 
happens; nothing clever. If t here 
must be s ome sort of game between 
the two classes, let it be in the form 
f a t est of wits. Even "Hide the 
Banner" and "Burn the Books" might 
be played quite justifiably with a 
definite objective in view which can 
be r ealized only by the exercise of 
ingenuity and careful planning. Cer-
tainly there is no thought behind the 
existing type of freshmen-sophomore 
struggle. And this year, we must re-
member, not even faculty members in 
the village were safe from the heed-
less so•phomore invasion of freshmen 
houses. 
FREE PRESS COLUMN 
A.l1 contribuUons for this column 
niust be signed with the fuU name 
of the author. Only articles thus 
signed will be printed. Initials or 
nuttterals will be used in printing 
th,e at·ticles if the writer so desires . 
The Editors do not hold them· 
selves r esponsible for opinions and 
statements which appear in th-is 
column. 
Conf;t·ibutions should be in the 
hands of the Editors by 4 P. M . on 
Sunday. 
Contributions should not be over 
250 words. 
FR'RSH1'IAN INITIATIONS 
To the Well esley College News: 
The universities of Holland are old 
inst itutions if compared with their 
most ancient sisters in America . But 
among the venerable univers>ities of 
Europe which trace their history back 
to some mediaeval founder they are but 
modern upstarts upon whom the moss 
of old age is yet to grow. They have 
no recollection of the Middle Ages. 
They came into existence when monas-
ticism, in the northern Netherlands, 
had become a thing of the past, and 
owe their origin not to the private 
devotion of a pious founder but to the 
collective initiative of a young de-
mocracy. That gives them their pe-
culiar cliaracte r , s·o different from Ox-
ford and Cambridge. The college with 
its quadrangle and its cloister, its 
chapel and its dining-hall, and with 
a name that perpetuates the memory 
of the donor is here unknown. 
Each Student Must SuJ)J)ly Own :Needs; 
College Offer s Only Knowle(lg·e 
The Calvinist rulers of the Dutch 
Republic would not admit such monk 
ish relics into their modern schools 
of learning. They were to be schools 
exclusively, not hostels for a monastic 
brotherhood. It was learning alone, at 
first theological learn.ing especially, 
which constituted the brotherhood of 
Jt udents, not the community of roof 
and board. Hence the care for nis 
physica l welfare is the student's pri-
vate concern. He must find himself a 
lodging, he must cater for himself. 
The university will supply him with 
Lhe knowledge which he seeks and, 
incidentally, watch over his morals. 
In the days of the Republic there 
were as many of these univers ities 
as there were provinces in the Union. 
For provincial pride did not allow 
Holland to remain in sole possession 
of a school for higher lea rning. Three 
I of those old provincial institutions were 
!
taken over, :in 1815, by the new King-
dom of the Netherlands, those of Ley-
den, th e oldest of them all, of Utrecht. 
1 and of Groningen. Amsterdam pos-
sessed within ·her walls an Anthenae-
mn Illustre, which in 1876 was raised 
to the rank of a University. But it 
shill differs from its three equals be-
fore-mentioned in that it remains a 
A great many people who can municipal institution, whereas 
scarcely be accused of lacking a sense others are State universities. 
the 
of humor failed to see the amusement 
ill the "rough-housing" which went Curriculum Corres1•onds to American 
on last week Monday and Tuesday in Post-Grndua.te Conr es 
the village and on campus. A joke The attendance at these four univer-
rather fails in its humor when it be- sities is comparatively small. The 
larges t of them can not compete in 
numbers with an American college cf 
modest size. But the two should not 
be compare( together, as their aims 
and methods are entirely different. 
Holland has no equivalent to the Amer-
ican college. The cui-riculum at her 
four universities provides exclusively 
for what in this country is called post-
graduate work. The Dutch boy and 
girl leave the high school at eighteen 
sufficiently prepared to specialize from 
the outset in one of the five univers ity 
faculties, be it law, theology, philoso· 
phy, m edi cine, or science. What the 
American undergra duate lea rns in his 
four years at college i s condensed in 
the curriculum of the two last years 
at the Dutch gymnasiimi and high 
school. 
Fr~shmen J_,he iu .. Cuoicnla Loca,nda" 
But those final days hold a foretaste 
of the freedom and the pleasures to 
come. They give a theatrical per-
formance for the entertainment of the 
other classes, they comp0te among 
th~mselves in boat races and athletic 
gam es, they spend a day in the dunes 
for mili.ta ry drilling, and on the nigh t 
of t hei r inauguration into th e sacred 
bond of the students ' Corps they per-
form a snake-da nce a cross the town 
in the phantastic glare of torch es. 
Student Corp Plll'ely Social Bond, 
Similar to :Fraternities 
Not every freshman is thus initiated 
in to the mysteri es of student life. o 
one who goes to the uni versity to 
study is compell d to join the stu-
dents' co1·vs. The corps is the social 
bond between the stud en ts, as the un i-
ver s ity conistitutes their scholastic 
Inst ad or Dormitorie · uni.ty. But the la t ter includes the en-
The University in iioila nd does no t tire student body, the corps only tho e 
distinguish bet ··• winter and spring \V'hO believe that knowledge alone does 
terms, the academic year from about n ot make men. Friendship convivial-
the twentieth of September until about ity, games, the luxury of lazine s, the 
the tenth of July being reckoned as romance of nightly escapades, these 
one term interrupted onl y by a month's also add an indispensable element to 
vac?-tion at Christmas and a n Easter the stuff a real man is mad e ot In 
vacation of three weeks. The Fresh- former days, two generations ago, it 
man whose parents do not live in the was still a matter of course that en· 
university town or not within com· tr a nce into the student body meant 
muting distance from it must have ·ie- initiation into the corps. But the stu· 
cured rooms there in the early sum- dents, in those days, were few in num· 
mer. Householders who make an in- ber and mostly sons of welHo-do fami· 
dustry of letting i·ooms to students lies . A university education, then, 
put a Latin notice up over thei r front was the gentlema·n's .prerog:ative ; iit is 
door informing the prospective Fresh- now a privilege obtainable by any boy 
m en that they have Cubicula Locanda. with brains. It wais formerly a shame 
He spends a pleasant day, full of novel for a student not to be in the corp .'!, 
experience, in climbing up dark, w.ind- and pigs was the nickname for those 
ing staircases, inspecting luxurioud unfortunates; now the number of those 
and simple quarters, interviewing land- who stay out of it exceed.s its mem-
lad'ies of various looks and tempers, bership list. Some would join it if 
from ;the forbiddoing virago to the in- [ they could afford to, others who can 
gratiating gossi.p, praising to each the do not care. Many commute and have, 
rooms just visited before hers in the therefore, no inducement to enter the 
ever disappointed hope of beating down corps, for they are only in town when 
the rent, finding it more difficult to the lectures are on and leave it when 
make up his mind after each fresh in- the pleasures begin. These "rail-stu-
spection, and returning home in the dents," as they are called, may do 
evening with an anxious misgiving honor to the University; they contr i-
that the rooms he finally took were bute nothing to the community life 
about the worst of the lot. But he of the students. 
will think differently when he is prop-
~rly installed in Septero be1·, the proud 
monarch of all h e surveys. 
U1>per-Cla.ssme11 May Haze Freshmen 
During Fil'st T1mee Weeks 
Beyond the narrow compass of that 
monarchy, however, he will have noth-
ing to say for the first three weeks of 
his student life. For he a nd all the 
fellows of his class are on probation, 
and, being greenhorr-s just released 
from moth er's apron strings, must go 
t hrough the process of ontgroening or 
"degreening." They are made to live 
under a depressing conviction of their 
total insignificance to the entire 
scheme of life. They may not sport 
an artistic shock of hair, a close· 
cropped pate being the regulation coi/-
fiire, hats, high collars, and fancy 
scarfs are considered contra·band, their 
unimportance n1ot deserving better 
than a cap, a low collar, and a skimpy 
black bow. Thus accoutred they de· 
·r.end upon the town on the first day 
of the groentijd, the hazing time. 
Ther e is no way of escape from Lhe 
trial. For their uniform marks them 
the lawful prey of the older classes, 
who can order them about, commanrl 
their servtlces, summon them, and dis-
miss them at will. Their own will 
counts for no th· g. W-hat their sen-
iors and- for the tim e being- their 
betters wish them to do is law to 
them, and they carry a compendium 
of that law in their breas.t pocket in 
the form of a three weeks' diary for 
the masters and tyrants to write their 
orders and engagements in. 
The Leyden freshman gets one day 
of r espite in those three weeks of 
serfdom. That is on the third of Octo-
ber, the day on which, in the year 
1574, the city was relieved from its 
Spanish besiegers. That event is an-
nually commemorated by both citizens 
and students, and the greenhorns. 
being deemed unworthy of sharing in 
the festivities, leave Leyden in a herd 
to find among the gaieties of Amster· 
dam as welcome a relief from their 
oppressors as Leyden did from hers 
in the eighteenth century. It is on 
that visit to Amsterdam that the class 
elects its president. Headed by him 
they return to the place of their captiv-
ity for another week of probation. 
Can Choo e Date For Examination ·; 
E cortecl to "'l'ria.l" By Clu b 
Between the lecture hall, wh ere he 
gathers with his fellow-students, the 
digs, where he keeps vigils with his 
club friends, and the Kroe.q, wher e he 
mixes with his corps fellows, the stu-
dent spends most of his happy, care· 
free life. His only worries are the 
exams, but he has this advantage 
over his Amer.ioan colleague that he 
can choose hi s own time for taking 
them. When h e feels confidenrt, or 
when his coaches assure him tihat he 
is sufficiently primed, he calls on the 
Secretary of the F a culty to have a day 
and hour fixed for the ordeal. The 
date is officially announced to the pub-
lic at large by means of a notice posted 
up ad valvas acaclemicas, on the doors 
of the academy. The trial is open to 
the public, bu t it is ruot considered 
good etiquette to attend it without the 
permission of the victim. The victim 
is taken to the trial by his club. In 
Leyden he waits for the summonina 
ring of the bell in a little room whos~ 
white-plastered walls are covered with 
the signatures and literary effusions 
of many predecesso1:s who spent an 
anxious quarter of an hour in that 
same place. It is known by the name 
of Zweetkamerti£, the sw_eating room, 
and over the door on the outside it 
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1) 
Adonais hates cross words, so b e sug-
gests that wJrnn r eprimand's are in 
Ol'Cl er they be inflicted in •the fo llow-
ing popula r form, .the anrswer to in-
dicate wha t the a uthoritie·s wish to 
s uggest. The puzzle given below is 
r presented as b eing cross -worded, 
cross-grained, •and generally as 
d·ouble-c ro·ssed as Adonais' gen ia l 
temper p rmits. Try it on your room-
mate. 
Horfaonta.l l\ey (Not PJti Bete) 
1. A precocious purp. 
S. A female institute for "Hahvad 
youths." 
17. Stop! Look! Listen! 
1:>. Mary's pet's mother. (Ask the 
fr shmen , they know). 
22. Abbreviation for a musical in-
s trurnen t (minus one letter) that any-
one can play. (His ma ter's voice). 
24. A unit of electricity (this is 
bight work). 
27. The first letter of the common-
est name in America. 
28. What we hear in the morning 
minus the last letter. 
31. Another form of a Russian 
ruler (This will come by inches). 
35. Not very well done! 
39. A French has been. 
112. The Greek ideal of perfect har-
mony. 
43. What Adonais does nothing. else 
but. 
46 . The name of a biscuit lacking 
the necessity. 
48. Scotch for anywhere but here. 
51. A definitely French article. 
53. ---emaic system of the uni-
verse. 
57. Where Adonais likes to play 
in German. 
61. How they dress at Wellesley. 
Vertical Key 
J. "What Adonais uses when he goes 
up in the world. 
2. Initials for what Adonais needs 
when he goes out in the world. 
3. Nothing at all in Cockney (we 
have one in our wall). 













What Adonais does at the moon. 
Positively negative in Scotch. 
A French male. 
Individuality. 
A r e.porter 's creation. 
Called Archaic. 
Roll your own. 
Roll 'em some more! 
A painful ejaculation. 
Adonais belongs because 
can afford. 
he 
50 The part that comes into the 
s lip last (take this with a grain of 
salt do you sea.) 
55. Initials for an obsolete card 
ga me. 
58. The twelfth lette r in the alpha-
bP.t S[iGile d OU t. 
64. Roll 'em three times and out! 
The answer will be printed next 
\Veek. Anyone who •solves it wirth no 
other help than Webster, Br.i.tannica, 
and any of the good biologies and 
mythologies in the library, may call 
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Emerson tells how the mass of 
men worry themselves into 
nameless graves, while now 
and then a great, unselfish soul 
forgets himself into immor-
tality. One of the most inspir-
ing influences in the life of a -
modern corporation is the 
selfless work of the scientists 
in the laboratories, which it 
provides for their research. 
If you are interested to learn 
more about what electricity is 
doing, write for Reprint No. 
AR391 containing a complete 
set of these advertisements. 
Thomas A. Edison and Charles P. Steinmetz in the Schenectady 
laboratories of the General Electric Company, where Dr. Steinmetz 
did his great work 
Steinmetz 
The spirit of Dr. Steinmetz kept his 
frail body alive. It clothed him with 
surpassing power; he tamed the light-
ning and discharged the first artificial 
thunderbolt. 
Great honors came to him, yet he 
will be remembered not for what he 
received, but for what he gave. 
Humanity wiH- -share forever- in the 
profit of his research. This is the 






Friday and Saturday 
Harold B e ll Wright's 
"When A Man.'s A Man" 
Comedy Pathe New:; Pathe R eview 
NEXT WEEK 
DE PINNA 
Monday ancL Tuesday 
"The Marriage Circle" 
With FLORENCE VIDOR 
Pathe News Education 
Stk Avenue at 501/z Street 
NEW YORK 
WI LL SHOW AT THE WELLESLEY INN 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
December 4th, 5th and 6th 
Their exclusive importations and productions 
of · Tailored and Sports Apparel and 
Accessories for Young Ladies 
Mr. SCHUR, Representative 
W ednesday ancl Thitrsday 
"In Hoolywood" 
with POTA H and PERLMUTTER 
Com ed.~· Aesop's Fnble 
Friday and Saturday 
"The Love Master'' 
with STRONGHEART t.he Wonder Dog 
l'athe News Pathe Review 
mile ~tern 1Bougq 
mea 1jjouse· 
Service a la Carte 
12.00 M.-7 .IS P. M. 
Sunday Suppers S.30-7.30 
The Theatre MISS SMAILL DESCRIBF.S HER ENJOYMENT OF ITALIAN OPERA 
COLO !AL- Fred Stone and Dorothy The following extracts from :a pli-
·Stone in Stepping Stones. vate letter received from Miss SmaHI 
COPLEY-The Romantic Age by Milne. are r eprinted for their ge·neral inter-
HOLLIS-'l'he Nervous Wreck with est for her many fri ernds. 
Ot to Kruger. ''I am taking three lessons weekly 
MAJESTIC- Janice M ereclith with in Italian a nd my mornings in bed 
Marion Davies, a motion picture. are chi efly taken UD with 'doing my 
NEW PARK-Elsie Ferguson in Car- les ons.' The gr ammar i a nigh t-
nivaz. mare to me! I have a most inte rest-
OPERA HOUSE- Anna Pavlowa and ing teacher and I get m uch more than 
her Ballet Russe, Dec. 4·6. the subj ect. 
PLYMOUTH-The Potters. "Last week we went north to Bo-
SELWYN-Qttarant-ine with Sidney Jogna to witness the opening perform-
Blackmer and Helen Hayes. First ance of N erone by Arturo Boito. This 
week. ope ra took fo r ty years of · Boito's life, 
SH BERT-Art is ts and Models. Last a nd he died before seeing it produced . 
week. 
ST. JAMES-The Gold D iggers . 
TREMO T - Top Hole with 
Glendinning. F'irs t week. 
It ,was given for the first time last 
year in Milan. Th e whole "Scala" 
Ernest cast was in it, and, with extras, in-
cluded 500. 
WILBUR- llfoonl'ight, with Julia San· 
derson. 
"ARTISTS AND MODELS" 
"Tb prices were atrocious for here, 
200 lire for lowes t price, and 5000 for 
highest, plus 50 lire for the pl easure 
of entering the opera house, and 25 
for another tax. This added to the 
fare and the hotel bill was rather hard Artists and Moclels, as the name im· 
on a poor lady without salary, but it plies, does not strive for an intellect-
was the most perf'ect production of 
ual appeal. In fact, taking the name 
opera. When the curtain went up and 
as a starter, and with the knowledge I saw moving clouds and the faint be-tha·t it is, to use Life' s well-known 
ginning of dawn in the distance , and topical heading, "Eye and Ear" enter-
the hero in the foreground, dig-tainment, one can easily conceive of 
writing a not far-out-of-the-way re- ging a grave for his mother, 
whom he had murdered, I forgot 
view of it without ever having wit-
stage and mechanics. It suggested the 
nessed its performance, for original-
ity is not the outstanding featu re of end of pagan worship and the dawn 
of Christianity. As -the act proceeded 
the clouds vanished and soft blue sky Its ch ief attraction obviously is in-
and pinkish tints appeared as the 
the production. 
tended for those who desire, when Christians entered. This act was 
attending the theatre, to experience played on the Appian way; the next the very minimum expenditure of men-
tal activity. What this attraction is, in the Temple of Simon Mago. This 
no member of the audience could pos- was magnificent, if somewhat ponder-
ous, in setting. The next made me 
sibly escape discovering, inasmuch as 
tremble all over, and tears of joy he is verbally reminded by the act<>'rs 
tr ickled down my face. It r epresented 
at frequent intervals throughout the 
a grove where the Christians meet, all prodl,lction that he is having the 
privilege of witnessing an unusua lly kneeling in wonderful groups of men 
a nd women, and all focussed toward 
the central figure of Fanuel their fine chorus of female beauties scantily 
clad. The estimation of the value of 
thi s privilege we leav-e to the indi- leader . In the distance one saw typi-
ca l Italian genery, beautif'ul hills, 
":d-u toa-s-t;es he audience. We a-r 
faint gr ay ol.ive trees, stately dark glad to say, however, that we did not 
have to depend wholly u pon feminine cypresses , and sunshine. The scene 
was something beyond my powers of pu lchritude (which is undeniably 
present) i'or our enjoyment of the re-
view, for there is some excellent 
description. The last scene was out-
s ide the theatre at Rome, a nd at the 
end showed the burning of Rome. 
dancing, both_ by the chorus and by This was a terrible nerve strain for 
individual performers. 
me, but I had inquired and found that As for the music, lines, and scenic 
effects in Artists ancl Models .they all only lights and vapor were used to 
imitate fire. The last scene was rath-l:ave a bond in common in that they 
ar e all mediocre. Two or three er an anticlimax, except for the ex-
scenes are rea lly striking and beau· quisite scenery. It took place in t he 
Catacombs. 
tiful, but most of them just miss com- "We went to the theatre at 8: 30 and 
ing up to the standard set by some 
of the ambitious and highly ' success- returned at 1: 45. The opera, entirely 
of boxes except for seats on the ful reviews that have appeared in this ground floor, was a wonderful sight. 
country during the last three or four 
year s . There are several clever bits 1 think we were about the only Eng-
lish-speaking people in the house. I in the production-some of the duller have never seen so many men nor so 
moments being greatly enlivened by 
the humour of Jack Pearl-but on the many beautiful women." 
whole the lin es are consp icuous by 
their staleness. 
"THE GOLD DIGGERS" 
Ultra modern in ·its purport is this 
play of Avery Hopwood's, The Gold 
Digg ers, which deals with the man 
and woman question from the angle of 
the staid and supposedly seasoned, 
Miss Smaill's route o·r travel will 
take her through Genoa, Nice, Mar-
s·eilles, Paris, and ·London. 
dress -is: 




ALUMNAE HALL CROWDED WHEN 
C. A. GIVF.S MOVING PICTURES 
middle-aged man to that of a chorus Christian Association could not but 
girl group. Opening with the conver- 1ook with satistiaction ·at the well-
sation of the chorus girls, who are fill ed .audiitorium of A:lumnae Hall on 
a ll fr iends, the group is depicted as Friday night, November 27, whe:n t he 
"gold diggers''- out to procure the u•t· co llege and commu n1tty ·came to see 
most of material things from the men Harold- Lloyd in Girl Shy. Those who 
of their acquaintance. In sharp con- came in a spirit of ·gener·osl-ty were 
tral>t to the group is the newest, little, well r ewarded with -seeing in addli-
uns ophisticaited member, who perhaips tion to the main feature a news reel 
has the easiest part to play, yet who and •a sport ·feature. 
does it winningly. Though many of The audience was most -sa-hlsf.actorily 
the character s are mere stereotypes, appreCliative of· both the -program an-d 
Mabel and Jerry achieve most credit- the music, which was furn~i•s'hed by 
able action. Mary Eliason, "25, -at the piano, and 
The play is extravagant in the ex· Margaret Owsley, '28, ·at the b'anjo-
tremes by which •the gold dig:gers are mallldolin. 
portrayed, but there are clever bits 
of witty satirization of social inter-
course, as viewed by each sex aipart 
from the other. It seems a pity then, 
'that the charm of an otherwise en-
joyable play should be spoiled 'by the 
trite sentimentality developed in Act 
III. 
Attend The Sale Of Christmas 
Gifts For The Benefit 
Of The Blind 
AGORA HOUSE 
December 11, 12, and 13 
6 
0 t From Dreams and . u 
Theories 
LIBRARY HAS RESERVE BOOKS 
ON VOCATIONAL INFORMATION 
There are .m any magazines and 
books which may help the undergrad· 
ua te to choose a professi·on or busi-
ness occupation and to p·l'an her c:o.i-
l ege work ·so that she takes the courses 
most essential for h er ·future wo·rk. In 
the lobby of the ·college library there 
is a reserve ·Shelf where .boo·ks on vo-
cations may be ·secured. Each week 
books on some definite oocupation for 
women are placed on the reserve s h elf. 
Tbe office of the Bureau o-f Occupa-
t'ions also has bookis and pamphlets 
for the use ol' students. The book-
s tore has on sale a booklet, Occupa-
tions Toward Which W elles l ey Courses 
L ead. :Subscriptions will be taken for 
the bi-monithly magazine, News Bulle-
t in of Vocational Informati on, by the 
New York Bureau .of Vocationa l In-
formation. 
WELLESLEY GRADUATES ENTER 
THE FIELD OF LIBRARY WORK 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
more class there a re 18 girls of 17 
years. 
FOREIGN SERVICE SCHOOL TO 
BE ESTABLISHED AT CAPITOL 
Many New Students 
"About one s ixth of the h igh school 
gr aduates who took our entr ance ex-
aminations could enter. One is a 
Y. W. C. A. secretary who has a 
year's leave to study at college; 
two are hoping to go later to 
A Foreign Service .School in t he De- the states to study but have been ad-
partment of 1State is to be estabHshed vised that it is better to attend a 
at Washington early in 1925, as soon Chinese college first; two more want 
ais the members of the initial claiss to be doctors. About others I do not 
have been selected :and given tim e to know. Four earlier non-graduates are 
r each Washington. The 'Schoo·l is an back. We've had to fill every tiny 
experiment only in the sense .that the 
organiza tion is new, for the professors 
are to be "men versed in the lore, and 
maisters of the science o.f dip lom1acy,'' 
to quote from the Boston Transcript 
a.i' November 22. "T,he laboratory will 
be the Depart m ent of Sitate itself." 
court yard in our domain. We are 
watching these lovely new buildings 
of our's pretty anxiously, rthough all 
will be ready next year if that ugly 
but essential heating plant can be 
fi '.li!:'hed. Oµr visitors quite lose their 
hen rts t.o our new Chinese campu:;:. 
This departure fo llows .as a corol- " It's a ll China,- airplanes dropping 
lary to the Rogers Act for the reorga- bombs on the great wall, camels 
nization and improvement of our dip- browsing secretly on hidden hills; 
lomatic and •consular service. By ex - college girls bustling about labor-
ecutive o.l'der on June 7, President ntories or marching singing out of 
Coolidge 1l1aid down .r1egu'1a1tions in- chapd thrr:ugh our grassy old courts 
olud·ing aimorug other thingis a p rovi - and out into the China that needs 
sion for the organization of tne them !';O tremendously. The war-lords 
Foreign •Service School. and poor bw.vilrlered soldiers loom 
Co1mrn Includes Practical T:ralning large now, but yl)u're going to win 
Not only will the course to be given, in th e end,- -you and the Chinese 
a year long, cover thorough train.ing girls." 
NOTICE 
To Music Club Members : 
Flowers far uThe Yellow Jacket" . 
After the curtain has been rung down for the last 
t ime and the applause is stilled , t hen is the time that the 
beaut iful flowers give the cheers that are remembered 
long aft~r as the most fragrant memories of st udent days. 
Simply phone 
t/~ST 
SUE RICE ART SHOP According to the staltistics of the 
Bureau of Occupations one hundr ed 
and three Wellesley graduates are 
librarians. They have been trained in 
nine of the thirteen library schools, 
from Atlanta, Georgia, to the Pacific 
Coast, and a re working in all types 
of library posiltions. Most of them 
are general librarians . Some, how-
ever, are in children's, high school, 
and s pecialized libraries. Miss Bessie 
Sa rgent Smith, vice-president, and 
Miss Louise Prouty, treasurer of the 
Alumnae Association are both libra-
rians. In the college library s ix of 
the staff a re Wellesley graduates. 
']'h ey a r e Miss Florence E llery '88, 
Miss Ethel A. Pennell, '9 8, Mrs. Sam-
u el Hunter '99, Miss Lila Weed '02 , 
Mis s Eunice Lathrope '07, a nd Miss 
Helen Straughn, '17. 
in Dip lomatic Theory, but it wrn al·SO 
include pradical tra ining in the actual 
work of the Department of State 
through assignme·nts to various bu-
reau therein. Of course languages 
will have an important pl:ace in t:he 
curriculum. The pl"inciples of Am eri -
can foreign p.olicy, past 1and present, 
will be taught, as well ais a bird's -eye 
view of the operation oi' v•ar.ious gov-
ernimental departm·ents. Several weeks 
will be spent in each bureau in ob-
servation. 
The meeting of the Music Club , 
instead of being held on Thursday 
as is usual, will take place Friday, 
December 5, at 7 : 30 P. M. The ·place Picture Frames 
24 Grove Street, Wellesley 
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Cards Stationery 
Social Engraving 
PRESS BOARD CONFERENCE TO 
BE HELD AT SMITH COLLEGE 
To the vVomen's Easitern Inter col-
le!?;iate Press Boa rd Conference, which 
will take place at Smith College on 
Saturrl ay, December 6, Wellesley is 
delegating Miss Helen McMilla n a nd 
Alice Hickey, '26. The idea of hold-
in g snch a conference was introduced 
las t year by members of Connecticut 
College, who invited and entertained 
representatives from ten or twelve 
institutions. This year all the meet-
ings a nd discussions will be crowded 
into one day only, an arrangement 
made possible by the compact pro-
gram t hat has been fo r mulated. 
After chapel the morning will be 
fill ed with discussions about the lit-
er a ry activities of press boar ds. The 
pr in cipal speaker, who will be a 
newspaper man with particular inter-
ests in education, is expected to a d-
drt- ss the delegates after luncheon. 
At three o'clock there are to be dis-
cussions of the business problems that 
An examination for a ll a pp·licants 
will be given in January, 1925. 
DEAN OF YENCHING DESCRIBES 
COLLEGE OPENING THIS FALL 
From the dean of Wellesley's sis-
ter-college, Yenching, has come a let-
ter, dated October 10, telling of the 
general s ituation in China and the 
opening days of the college. She be-
gins with this in teresting description: 
"People just back from ithe States 
tell me that the modern college girl 
is distinguished by her bobbed hair 
and an international mind. I'm not 
clear as to the connection, but from a 
Chinese poin t of view, I'm delighted 
to hear the latter. I won't need to ex-
plain to yon , then, that the Tenth of 
October belongs with the Fourth of 
.July, t he Fourteenth of July, and 
other famous milestones on rthe diffi-
cult road we nations walk together 
towa rd liberty and independence. Pe-
king str eets are lined with the five-
s triped flag and r ed paper lanterns. 
Huge triumphal arches of gor geous 
colors bestride impofltant street cross-
ings. F loods of patriotic eloquence 
are inundating the minds of school 
children. I really ought to be writ-
ing this delayed letter wrapped sym-
pathetically in a Chinese flag." 
Hostilities Delay Girls 
Further on in the letter she writes: 
"I wish I knew what the lurid head-
a.rise, and at eight a dramatic enter- lines at home are probably telling you. 
While these war-lords are matching tainmPnt. 
vVe llesley is a sken to submit any their strength against each other in 
suggestions for cons·ideration that may med ieval feudal fashion, it is the poor 
seem ex pedient. Among the topics people who suffer, as always,-with 
that already have been offered are pie- eYerything ito lose and nothin g to gain 
tnres, special articles and syndicates. by these senseless ambitious strug-
STATISTICS ABOUT WELLESLEY 
FOUND IN BOSTON NEWSPAPERS 
gles . Each general snatches now and 
then at some n oble principle to wave 
as a banner a loft. Everybody smiles ; 
and somehow the high-sounding prin-
ciple dissolves into thin a ir. It can't 
Evidences of 1the work of the Press last long we think. Communicrutions 
Board are some very in ter estin g s ta- are badly upset, naturally. (Will you 
t istics about Wellesley which ap- get this letter?) Some of our south-
pearecl in several recent numbers of ern girls reached college very late, 
t he Boston Transcript . In one para- havin g to travel a lmost in a circle to 
graph about \¥ellesley is the inform- get her e. But on e hundred and .ten , 
ation th at the 1583 students here come n ew and old, are h er e at last, a nd are 
from 13 different states and 10 for eign starting with work a nd play very 
countries. Of · the states, New York cheerfully indeed. They have made 
has th e la rgest r ep resentation with the annua l appropriate gestures of 
Massachuse tts a fairly close second. welcome to n ew faculty and s tudents. 
About one third of the students at Th e las t was a very jolly party, wher e 
Wellesley come from New England. fac ul1ty and students all did stunts 
The youngest girl in college, was g r eeted wi th bu rsts of appropriate 
born on February 17, 1909. About 5% la ughte r . The little Half-day school 
of the freshman class were just over '.'or poor children whiCh: the girls run . . 
16 ·when they entered. In the sopho- 'ms started in with a full house. J 
will be announced la ter. Fram es made to order 
Only the genuine Zipper 
h as the name H o okless 
Fastener on t he tab -
HE - "Snappy game! Now, 
how about supper at the 
Inn and that dance you 
promised me?" 
~HE-(laughingly) "All set! I 
haue my dancing slippers 
on now-thanks to Zippers. 
And I was warm and 
comfy all through the 
game, too." 
Zipper is a m arvel of comfort and 
convenience - a little pull at the 
Hookless Fastener and ZI P! it open s 
w ide or locks snug and t igh t . 
Sizes for men, women and the kiddies. 




Nothing to Button, Hook, Lace or Tie 
STUDENT LIFE IX HOLLAND IS 
ONE OF COMPARATIVE FREED·Ol'1 
(Continued From P1age 4, Co·l. 5) 
bears the inscription from Dante's I n -
ferno: " Lasciate ogni speranza voi 
che entrate." 
Wide-Open Door-Passed Exams, 
Half-01len Door-Flunked 
The bell rings, the usher, called · 
vedel, conducts him before the judges, 
and his friends go fo r a walk while 
the candidate is und.er fire. He is re· 
leased after th ree-quarters of an hour, 
and the door that lets him out is shut 
again upon the deliberations of the 
court. H is friends are there again to 
cheer him up du ring those moments 
of suspense. Another ring. If the 
usher thr.ows the door wide open, it is 
a sure s ign that all is well; his friend8 
may come in . to hear the good opinion 
of the judges. But when the candidate 
is admitted alone, they know that he 
has flunked. There are, however, vari-
ous degrees of failure. The exten t of 
his deficiency is expressed in the num-
ber of months which must elapsB be· 
fore he may come up for re-examina-
tion. Three is the mindmum, twelve 
the most ever assigned to a candidate. 
Who gets a year's postponement may 
consider himself doomed. He knows 
that it means a cons'iliu,m abeundi, a 
hint to quit the University. 
Once Entered, Student Never Shifts 
to Another University 
It .is not customary for a student to 
leave for another university af·ter the 
first exam. The t ies that bind him to 
the one first entered hold him until 
the completion of his studies . He 
may go abroad for a year, to England, 
Germany, France or Italy, in order to 
collect material for his doctor's dis-
sertation, but he will r e.turn to his 
own university to take that degree. 
By his first exam. he obtains the title 
of Canclidatus, a successful second 
exam. makes him Doctorandiis. After 
t·hat he must prepare his dissertation 
which will win him the degree of Doc-
tor. The ceremony which accompanies 
this final act of his unive.rsity -career, 
the Promotion so-called, is an impres-
s ive survival of olden times. The stu-
dent's life is very conservative of a n-
cient traditions; to uphold the Mos, 
honored customs handed down from 
father to son, is considered a debt of 
honor that one owes to the past. 
Under graduate Life Varies Little in 
Four Big Universities 
The p·icture of student's life in Hol-
land which the wrHer has tried to 
sketch in the preceding pages is main-
ly derived from his own experience of 
it in Leyd~m University. But it differs 
only in details from that in Utrech,t, 
Groningen, and Amsterdam. Local 
conditions may account for slight vari-
ations. In Amsterdam the Gorps finds 
it more difficult than elsewhere to as· 
sert its entity, as the large city, with 
its greater variety of attractions an<l 
interests, tends to divide or abs·orb 
the comm.unity life of the students . 
But in Groningen and Utrecht tradi-
tions and customs are pretty much the 
same. 
.Student life in these young institu· 
tions is still in the making. It has 
not had time to mature and develop 
a sacr ed Mos whose very essence is 
its age . And it is this Mos which 
really constitutes the student life. 
Without it, there would be no tie be-
tween the classes, nor any devotion t J 
the Corps. The Mos saves the Gorps 
from being a continuous experiment 
in democracy. If the Mos did not 
rule, eacn new clas~ would bring its in-
novations with it and break the con· 
tinuity of the Gorps life. The alum-
nus in reunion week would not care 
for the Corps which h e found so 
.changed. He likes to know that the 
son whom he sends to the University 
will live there in the home that his 
father knew. Only the Mos can keep 
-that home intact, and the student body 
upholds the Mos from an instinctive 
recognition of its value. If the stu-
d-ent community is a microcosm of the 
Stat·e, radical reformers may learn a 
lesson from uncon scious youth, wbich, 
while preparing for the future, re-
mains devoted to the inheritance from 
the past. Copyright, 1924. 
Stu,dent L ife in Foreign Countries 
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Students on 
the steps of 
Lod Cathedral 
IND out how economically and comfortably you. can go 
to Europe next summer. Thousands of students went 
last summer in the exclusive third class cabins on U .S. 
Government ships. For the United States Lines are 
setting new standards of comfort in low-cost travel. 
Clean, airy, comfortable staterooms, inviting public rooms, the best 
of food, exclusive deck and dancing space, daily concerts: all con-
tribute to a delightful voyage. The cost of passage is only $85 and up. 
Investigate now! See our representative on your campus. He 
will give you full information and furnish interesting literature, 
including a 32 -page booklet written by a Princeton Professor 
t elling of his actual experience on one of these trips to Europe. 
This is your opportunity to enjoy all the cultural and educa-
tional advantages of a European trip at minimum cost. Talk it over 
at home during the Christmas holidays. But get all the facts now. 
United States Lines 
45 Broadway New York City 
Managing Operators for 
U. S'" SHIPPING BOARD 
Local Representative 
Mias Gertrude Joy, Caaenove Hall 
SMITH PATTERSON COMPANY 
s, Jewelers, 
and Silversmiths 
52 Summer St., Boston, Mass. 
$4.00 $5.00 
Latest Styles in Footwear for all occasions 
at these popular prices 
JOHN DAVIS SHOE STORE 
95 SUMMER ST. 
LOWTHORPE SCHOOL 
A School of Landscape Architecture for 
Women 
'fwe nty-fourth year. 
Courses in Landscape Design, Planting 
Design, Construction, Horticulture and kin-
dred s ubjects. Estate of seventeen acres, 
gardens, greenhouses. Groton, Massachu-
setts. 36 miles from Boston . 
THE HAT SHOP 
( 
t 
Dress and Sport 
Hats 
Ornaments for Dress and Hair 
. 
Waban Block 
Wellesley Sq. Tel. W el. 0469- W 
H OW is a young clergyman of a fashionable church tempte.d? 
Read this novel that GamelielBrad-
ford has foun d "thought provoking" . 
This is the new story by Agnes Ed-
wards Rothery (1909) who in pri-
vate life i s Mrs. Harry Rogers 
Pratt. DoubledaJ, Page &9 Co , $2 
WHY 
Take Your Watches into 
Boston 
A Reliable Watch Maker Now 
at 57 Central Street 
Ernest Forsburg 
JEWELER 
Small Watches a Specialty 
•~~--~,.,.,.~~~-'!!:';<!r-'"?>;. .... "rt;t-~...,.., .. ~,-~~r:....-.. ~~"';:"~~ .. :::.1'"r~~~......,~~ ;,;~==~~a.;.~;-~~_\~._~;t!,""..~g,:tt;;.A~L._d_..__.;~~L.~::~~-
'Jt"N ~~ 
I Do College ~a ~ ~ 
ij Students Read ~ ~ ~ ~ Advertisements? ~ 
~ ~ s~ 
~~ If you do, surely you ~~ 
~~)~ cwill read this one ~"J' ~ ~ ~'t One fine day a Sophomore from a leading Univer· t~ 
'kl\' h d . 'If·~ ~'~J sity came to see us, suggesting t at we a vertise m i&f1~j t their undergraduate paper, and best of all convinced 1,~, ~~ us, and this is how he did it: ~'1 
rl!'""') First-He believed in Life Insurance because his .,~1 
.. 'f1~ uncle (a good business man) had advised· him to ~~ 
'l·l\" buy some. ~-~ ~~ Second-His Father died in the prime of life and ~~ ~~J., good health and left almost no insurance, when fUJ. 
~ he could have carried $50,000. ~.., ~ 'Third-He also knew that he could buy Insurance .,~, l~'t NOW at half the annual cost his uncle and ~~~ 'I·~ Father haQ. paid for theirs. '/J·.i" ~~ All this convinced him that even though a student, ft~ ~A~ he should take out as much Life Insurance as his f~~ IA allowance would permit. ~~1 ~ ~ 
rj:-l\" What About You? 'I'~ ~~ "~ m Every college student looks forward to a career, ,l ~
~~ which will make possible the fulfillment of the most ~~ 
~~ cherished desires - surely Insurance is a necessary SJ.i 
~-1" part of this program. "fl·~ ~~ Insure, in part at least the value of your educated if~ ~h~ self, NOW, making up your mind to increase it as '~~ ~ business or professional success follows. 'l ~ The John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Com· ~-~ 
~t,~A pany issues all forms of Life Insurance, endowments (f.!i~ 
~~), for home and estate protection, mortgage replace, '0'• 
·~ ment, education of children, bequest or income for ~ Ir-~ old age; also annuities and permanent disability. The ~J ~ John Hancock is particularly interested in insuring ~-~ 
~~A college men and women and obtaining college grad.. ~~ 
~~~, uates for the personnel of the field staff. ,.~~ 
~ If you ha'lle read this ad'llertisement~ ~ 
~'-1. you will aid your undergraduate ~~ ~-~ paper by communicating with the 'IJ·~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~---Im~·"*- ~~ .. 
~-~ 
~~ "~ •~JA OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS , l~' ~ ~' 197 Clarendon Street, Boston, Massachusetts ~ 00 Over Sixty Yean in BuaineH. Now Insuring Over Two BWlon Dollan ~~ liJ't in Policiea on 3,500,000 Lives ~~ 
~r~~~~"'?;:"'(~-;:.~~'"""'?°~-n_,~,.'""",-~~~--~-a..~~~,.~~~~~~~• 
"'Ill ~~~iS~~~~)t_!: ... ~ ....... ;i~~~tt;*" ... ~"'' ...... --~ ....... ~~-- ......... ~ .. ~ 
The Bird Cage 
TEA ROOM 
Fudge and Angel Cakes 
Afternoon Tea 
Washington Street 





Order by phone Special Delive•ry 
at 
CHAPEL LUNCH 
Behind the W ellealey Poat Office 
W ellealey 471- W 
PSYCHOLOGY--A 
....- the Five Senses 
Add just a TOUCH 
to be in good TASTE 
to please the SIGHT 
to hint a dainty FRAGANCE 
to HEAR compliments 
COLGATE'S' 
• 
f A ~Lo~oossrePopw~J.wrr?, e$r. ,Wo.T,,;;:~t.iRCzeosm,Spati'n'·ts$1a. oond. Compacts in lovely cases, with or without 
rouge. 
I WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
CALENDAR 
Thursday, December 4: 1 2 :30-9 :00 P. M ., 
A. K. X. H o u se. Bazaar a n d Exhibition. 
4 :00 P. ::VI., R oo m 12 4, F oun der s H a ll. 
A AD E M I C COU CIL . 
5 :00 P . iVL , R oo m 26. Admini s trat ion 
B uil cling. V ocati o n a l o n f.e r en ce ; Music, 
presen ted by )Jrs. B la n c h e D ing ley - Mat h ews 
of Bosto n . 
7 :20 P. M., ) femo r ial h a pe l. J oin t meet -
in g o f the hristian Association a n d t h e 
V ocat io n a l Confe r e n ce. Aclcl r e 'S by Dr. 
Ri c h a r cl Rob e rts of t he Am r ican Presbyte r-
ia n hu rch. Mo n t r eal. 
Frida.~-, D ecembe r 5 : 12:30-9 :00 P. M., 
A. I . X . Ho u e. B azaar a n d Exh ibition . 
4 :40 P. M., A lum nae Hall. T he D e pa rt-
m e n t o f H istory in vit s a ll m m be r s of t h e 
Co ll ege t o a lecture o n " Libe rty a n d 
Eq u a lity " to 1 e g ive n by P ro fessor A . F. 
Fo li a r l of t he U ni ver s ity of L ondon , di s -
tingu sh f'd as a peal•e r , a u t h o r , a n d sch o lar. 
7:30 P. M., Bi lli ngs Hal l. F r esh man -
Sopllomor e D eba t e. 
7 :30 P . iVI., A gor a Hou se. Social Meet ing 
o f the M a t h ema tics C lu b. 
7:30 P. 1\1.. (P lace a nn oun ced la ter ) . 
l\ J e ti n g o f th e M u ic C lub. 
Satunluy. December 6: " The Y ellow 
J ac J{et." a hin ese play. P r esented by t h e 
Barnswall o\\'S Assoc iat io n. ( 7 :30 P. M ., 
A lu m n ae Hall. ) 
Sunclnl·. Deee ml.le r 7: 11 :00 A. M., Me-
m.orial C h a p e l. Preach e r , Dr . Ashl ey D a y 
L avitt. B r ooJ{li ne. 
7:3 0 P. M., V e p e r Se r vice: Spec ia l M u s ic . 
:nlon(la.~· . Decembe r 8: 7 :45 P. M., R oom 
24, Foun d e r s Hall. Op en mee tin g o f the 
Foru m , wi t h aclcl r ess by M r . J ohn Hayn es 
Ho lm es. Su bjec t : I s War Necessary? A 
o r d ia l i nvi t a ti o n is ex t e nded t o all inte r-
est cl. 
'l'uesclay, ·D ece mber 9: 4: 40 P . M., B i ll-
in gs H a ll. Student R ec ita l. 
7 :30 P . M . , A lumnae H a ll. M iss Ruth 
D r a p e r in O rigina l h a r acter Ske t c h es. 
(T h e fir s t of the t hree r eadi n gs a nnounced 
by th e D·e p a rtm e nt o f R ead in g a nd Speak-
ln g). 
"'edneSllfl,~' , D ecember 10: 5 :00 P. iVL , 
B illings H a ll. . Meetin g o f the F reshmen , 
arr a n ged b y the B ureau o f V ocati on a l In-
f orma tion . Addre s~ b y M iss Flo r e n ce J ack-
o n , V ocati onal a d viso r , W om e n 's E d u ca-
ti o n a l a n d I ndustria l U nion , B oston . 
7: 20 P. M ., Washington H o u se. Vill a ge 
m eet ing of the C hri s ti a n A ssoc ia ti on. Speak-
er, Dr. Well man of t h e Biblical His t ory 
D e p a rtment. 
ALUMNAE NOTES 
MR. ABNER THOMPSON RENDERS 
AN ARRANGEMENT OF "DISRAELI" 
Recites From Play Itself 
After this 1summary, 1Mr. Thomps·on 
recited v:arious po~tions of the actual 
conversation of the .play, himself im-
"For years I have wanted to r ead at personating the characters in it. Act 
Welles·l,ey ," began Mr. Edward Abner 1 gets the action o'i' Mrs. Tr.avers, the 
Thomps on, a ft er being presented by spy, under way, anid s hows the wit-
Mrs. Hunt , o,f' the Reading arnd Speak- tidsms a nd cleverness by which Dis-
ing Department , Tuesday aiitern·oon, raeli delude·s 1her. The love story also 
November 25, who r emarked that h e lJ egins, with .a humorous cut an·d dr-ied 
was too well known to n eed an in t ro- pr0po1sal on the ·part of Deferit. to Lady 
duction , "and s o I am very happy to Clari ssa. Defer.t, defeated, app eals to 
be with you to-day." Dis raeli, who hints advice by poking 
Histo1·ical Background oi' "Disraeli" fun at him, till, in Act 2 Defert finds 
himself 1s.u cce-ssful under this tuition. 
Mr. T'homp•son aptly ·prepa red his The second, and fortu rna te, proposal is 
audieThce for his r erndering of' Louis 1 delightfully cut short by the business-
N. P a rker's D israeli by quickly I like Disraeli, who is enitru,sting De'fert 
sketching the background of political w it.h the purchaise of t he canal and 
se'cr ecy coupl ed with the great per- who then tells him it is time to go. 
so:nal power of Disraeli a nd ithe genu- Remarkable Quality of Mr. Tlwmp ·on's 
ine support which his wife gave to Characterizations 
him. The historical ·Setting w ais one The way in whic:h Mr. Thompson 
o.f unrest : Ru,~sfa, wrt~ an :l,aborate J literally " steps into the ·shoes" or the 
system of esp10nage, vied with Eng- various cha ra cte ts mark of genius. 
land to be the first to secure her I His voi>ce has extraordinary ra11Jge and 
count ry's own er·ship of the Suez Carnal. each of his bodily movements m a kes 
Each nation realized the importance one !-ee l the character h e is portraying 
of ithis great commercial artery, but more e·specially since :he ihas to make 
to obtain it r equired no little dip- u.p for his lack ·of eyesight, whi·ch 
lomacy. The play, there.fore, depict s a would ordinarily be one of tlie main 
dash of wit:Js . Ru·ss'ia, on the one sour ces M expression. His per:sonality 
hanJd, is r epresented by the suavely is fascinating, his dramatic power 
•smiling, ever-v.igilant man •and woman k eE'ping the audience "on ellid" through 
W'ho l.a:ter tm·n out to have been sent :he la..;t tense scenes, until finally the 
ais officiail spies to England. Di·sr>ae li, "race for an ,empire" is won. 
Engl•a ntd'IS paitriot and genius, was en-1 
dowed per>haps wfth somethin,g Olf that NOTI CE 
old g·ift of Hebrew l?rophecy which I ---
placed him so far ahead of his clay I The Barnswallows A s s o c i a t i on 
that p·eop le couM not comprehend his wishes to a nnounce that durin.g the 
purposes. Though dicbatorial , under first act of The Y ellow Jacket, Satur-
streiss of certain circumstances, he was day evening, no one who comes in late 
ENGAGED far from an imperialist, for lhis pas- will be allowed to take her seat, bu t 
'18 Agnes Hawthorne Johnston to sfon was •Ms country's power and must remain at the back until the :first 
Dr. Clyde Olin Fisher, Professor of glory. int-e rmissfon. 
Economics , Wesleyan University. 
'20 Ethel Kinney to Dr. Robert C. 
Walker, University oi' the South '16, 
M. D., University of Cincinna ti, '23. 
JIARlUED 
'20 Marion Grosvenor Gaston to 
John Da vidson Ballard at Pittsburgh, 
Pa., Oct. 22. Address remains 5554 
Da rling ton Road, Pittsburgh. 
DIED 
'22 Dorothy Duncanson in Provi-
dence, R. I., Nov. 24. 
0 
Pres. J,OUJSl<J CUMlll:SGS 
R ESTAURANT-Tea Room, }'ood Sho J>, 583 W ashington St., Wellesley. 
111..\1'0R-'.l'ourist Accommodations, Afternoon T en, Dinner Dancing Sat. Eve-
nings, Table d'Hote , A La Carte, 16 Grove Street, Natick. 
A New and Greater 




Monday to Wednesday 
December 8, 9, 10 
Original models for every occasion of 
the college day. Sport shoes and eve--
ning slippers to complete your wardrobe 
for the approaching holiday season. 
uJinkelman 
l'HILADELPHIA 
Style in ~ality Footwear 
21 WEST 42nd STREET 
NEW YORK 
Jordan Marsh· Company 
Visit 
Our Gift Shop 
where we have 
assembled 










GIFTS ~pirit uf 








418 BOYLSTON STREET 
BOSTON 
Exclusive hats for all occasions 
French Novelties 
A good place 
to discuss the 
new books, the 
latest play, pol-
itics, aesthetics, 
what you will. 
Aftemoon 
Tea 
GERALDINE GORDON'S SHOP 
28 Warrenton Street, Boston 
(Betw een Tremont and Washington Sts. ) 
UUlellesler Inn 
PLEASANT AND HOMELIKE 




The Daylight Specialty Silk Store 
19 T emple Pla ce 
throug h to 
41 W e 1 tree t 
Bost o n, Mass. 
T h e Only 1 a tura l Daylight Si lk 
Store in Bo ton 
The New Silks First 
Daily arri val s o f . eason' s n ewest 
Slk s mode ra t ely priced according 
t o our we ll-kn own I olicy. 
A'.so Ve lve t , Ve lve tee ns, Cordu-
r oys, ilk an d I inge ri e Blouses, 
C: i!k P ett icoa t s, Cost ume Slips and 
S ilk Knickers. 
Also Stores in Baltimore 
Phi'ade1ph~a Cleveland 
A great ~any of our 
customers tell us they 
enjoy lunching at our 
shop because of the ex-
cellency of our food and 
the delightful surround-
ings. 
Have we had the pleas-
ure of helping you to 
enjoy your luncheon or 
afternoon tea? 
200 BOYLSTON STREET 
MARTHA WASHINGTON HOTEL 
(Exclusively For Women) 
29 East 29th Street New York City 30 East 30th Street 
Single Double 
Comfortable R ooms with Running 'Nater . . ... . $2.50-$3.00 $3.50-$4.00 
Attractlve Rooms \Vith Private Bath.. ... . . .. . 3.50- 4.00 5.00- 6.00 
Hostess and Chaperon in Attendance 
Restaurant Caters to Ladies and Gentlemen 
Splendid Luncheon 60 Cts. Excellent Dinner $1.00 
